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Ace 5 Piece Dining Set - Matte Black HL-ACE-5DS-STAWT-MB
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Description

The Ace Dining Collection by Harmonia Living offers midcentury style with durable, modern-day construction.
Born from fully welded, powder-coated steel frames, these chairs are build to last in any climate. Their
carefully crafted contouring allows you to enjoy stylish, comfortable seating without a cushion. With an airy
style, sturdy build and stackable design, these commercial grade chairs are a brand favorite! For this set, they
are paired with the Staple 4-Seater Square Dining Table, which boasts modern lines and durable, low-
maintenance materials. Its unique, tempered glass top features a scratch-proof ceramic coating, which will
make hosting easier in high-traffic settings. This Dining Set comes with 4 Black Stackable Dining Side Chairs
and 1 White Staple 4-Seater Square Dining Table, perfect for your patio or outdoor lounge.

Includes
4x Ace Dining Side Chairs - Matte Black
1x Staple 4-Seater Square Dining Table - Slate

Dimensions
Dining Chair: 20.75"W x 20.75"D x 32.75"H (14lbs.)
Seat Height: 18.5
Back Height (Seat to Top): 14.25
Dining Table: 41.25"W x 41.25"D x 29.5"H (43lbs.)
Under Table Height: 27.5

Features
Fully welded steel chair frames offer incredible strength and stability across all seasons.
Electrophoretically Deposited Primer (EDP) undercoat and top layer powder coat add extra durability,
style and corrosion resistance.
Stackable design makes storage convenient and easy.
Chairs contoured for comfort without a cushion.
Table features a lightweight, corrosion resistant aluminum frame with center umbrella hole (umbrellas
sold separately).
Extra strong tempered glass top with scratch-proof ceramic coating will hide fingerprints and dust.
Commercial grade construction intended for regular indoor or outdoor use.
The dining table requires assembly, the chairs do not.
Includes umbrella hole with cover for easy shade placement. The umbrella hole can accommodate
umbrellas with a pole diameter up to 1.5".


